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161529 state ex rel. black v. catalytic, inc. 08/24/2017 the trial court erred in granting summary
judgment for the relator and dismissing the mandamus suit. the relator proved that the
defendants, officers of the department of environmental quality (deq), denied its request for a
permit to construct a water treatment facility on land owned by the defendant, catalytic, inc., a
louisiana corporation. despite the denial of this permit, the defendant, catalytic, inc., entered
into a settlement agreement with the board and the deq pursuant to which the deq agreed to
grant the permit to the defendant, catalytic, inc. specifically, deq agreed to redesign a pollutant
discharge prevention system on land owned by the defendant, catalytic, inc. deq also agreed to
pay $5,000 to the defendant, catalytic, inc. as “compensation” for the reduction of the discharge
from the defendant’s facility. deq was to deposit a certified check for $5,000 into the registry of
the court. in return for the deq’s actions, catalytic, inc. 181455 gray & associates, inc. v.
belmont commons apartments 03/08/2019 in a case involving a claim of breach of contract
based on an assignment of a real estate loan, the circuit court did not err in granting a demurrer
to the plaintiffs cause of action for breach of contract because the written assignment of the
mortgage loan documents to the plaintiffs company was not invalid, the plaintiffs obligations
under the loan were not discharged by the assignment, and the plaintiffs demand that the
assignment be voided was properly rejected by the trial court as a request for specific
performance. the judgment is affirmed.
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183091 camp trunk v. northeast public service dist. 06/02/2016 in an action in which a vehicle in
a cross-dock lot was damaged by a vehicle owned and operated by a dock-rental company

(southport), the circuit court erred in denying the dock-rental company’s motion for summary
judgment, in which the dock-rental company argued that the deregulation act (code 58.1-2201
through -2574) shields it from liability, the public service act (code § 56-262) shields it from tort
liability, and the dock-rental company was not negligent. the circuit court erred in denying, on

grounds of public policy, the motion of the utility district to suspend the running of the statute of
limitations, in which the utility district had sought to suspend the running of the statute of

limitations on a counterclaim against the dock-rental company, on the grounds that the dock-
rental company and its driver had committed fraud in obtaining property from a municipality by

means of intentional misrepresentations. the judgment of the circuit court is affirmed in part,
reversed in part, and the matter is remanded for further proceedings consistent with this

opinion. 189041 city of newport news v. shrewsbury & fulton beach associates 06/02/2016 in an
action in which the virginia taxicab commission (rtc) sought a declaration that a portion of a

street in the newport news waterfront development area is a public highway in which a county
commissioner is empowered to grant rights of way for sidewalks, sewers and water lines under

code 56-608, the circuit court erred in declaring that, even though a portion of the street is
designated as a county-maintained sidewalk within a designated county park, it is nevertheless
a part of a public highway in which the rtc is empowered to grant rights of way for sidewalks,
sewers and water lines. the judgment of the circuit court is affirmed in part, reversed in part,
and the matter is remanded for further proceedings consistent with this opinion. 5ec8ef588b
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